BUSINESS SOLUTIONS PUBLISHES ARTICLE BY LOCAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EXPERT

ROBERTSDALE, AL (June 15, 2016) - Business Information Solutions (BIS) is excited to announce that Business Solutions – a national publication created for IT channel companies – recently published an article on data protection for land title insurers written by Phillip Long, a local expert in the information technology industry and owner of Gulf Coast-based BIS.

“Data security is no joke,” states Long. “Already, we’ve seen organizations like the Office of Civil Rights cracking down on medical practices for not protecting patient health information, it’s only a matter of time before other regulatory organizations do the same. Whether it’s a customer’s social security number or medical diagnosis, this information needs to be secure.”

To answer the need for data security, BIS works with local businesses to implement a complete security umbrella consisting of desktop security, application and patch management, secure login and file auditing, mobile device encryption, SPAM and smart firewalls, open DNS filtering, email security and end-user training.

The full article is available at: http://www.bsminfo.com/doc/land-title-insurers-don-t-think-you-have-data-to-protect-you-do-0001

“No matter the size of a business or the industry it’s in, all organizations should make data security one of their top priorities.” said Phillip Long, owner of BIS Technology Group (BIS). (photo: Phillip Long)

About Business Information Solutions
Business Information Solutions, a division of BIS Technology Group, is a full-service IT support company specializing in comprehensive IT solutions to businesses on the Gulf Coast. Learn more by calling 251.943.1744 or visiting askbis.com. BIS is based in Robertsdale, AL.
About BIS Technology Group
BIS Technology Group is the technology leader on the Gulf Coast and is comprised of four divisions: information technology, web design & digital marketing, office equipment and business consulting. Together these divisions help local businesses exceed expectations and allow them to group to their full potential while minimizing risks. To learn more about BIS Technology Group, visit bistechnologygroup.com.

About Business Solutions
Business Solutions is an information hub for the IT publication, Business Solutions Magazine, focused on growth strategies for the IT industry. Technology and security experts provide insight on topics such as video surveillance, networking, managed services, payment processing and data collection and supply chain. More information is available at bsminfo.com.
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